F I N D

T H E

H I D D E N

Welcome to wonderful Grenada, and more

something unique; a beguiling blend of

surprise and delight. Your discovery begins

specifically, to Silversands. For right here

timeless design, outstanding natural beauty,

off the beaten path.

is where you can become acquainted with

and authentic experiences that enrich,

S O M E T H I N G
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y

None of this just happened by chance.

– a unique wonder. And to do this takes a

It was by design. Everything has been

unique culture.

carefully considered, curated and created to
make sure Silversands is like nowhere else

THE RIGHT MIX
There are some things that go into everything

A passion for innovation that helps us

The importance of teamwork and how

scour the world to bring the best tastes,

diversity can enrich our culture and your

experiences and sensations.

experience.

we do - important things that will always add
to the experience of staying here.

A community focus to support our
neighbors, source from local suppliers and

A sense of harmony in the way everything
works together – people, place, design,
service, experiences - to create a perfectly
balanced stay.
An appreciation of design and its power to be
timeless, sustainable, and endlessly uplifting.
Complete integrity at all times, providing
attentive service that is ethical, honest
and respectful.

benefit from local skills

PARADISE FOUND
You may think you know the world. You may
even think you have seen it. But you have
never known or seen anywhere quite like
Grenada.
Known as “The Spice Island”, its name
speaks to much more than the local’s
prodigious production of nutmeg and mace.
Indeed, the island’s many contrasts and
contradictions blend to create a setting like
nowhere else in the world. A place where
wild rainforests are tamed by soft, sandy
beaches; where blissfully quiet evenings
are enhanced by the sound of cicadas; and
where the fresh air is scented by sweetsmelling fruit and flora. Among all of this,
you’ll find African roots mixing with colonial
history; where Creole-tinged cuisine meets
traditional folk tales, and where cultures and
stories are constantly reinvented. Grenada is
where the exotic becomes familiar. And the
familiar becomes exotic.

O U R P L A C E I S
Y O U R P L A C E

Where you sleep and where you wake up

Silversands and the sights and sounds of

should feel effortless. Our architecture

Grenada’s breathtaking natural landscape.

creates a seamless connection between

INTIMATE FEATURES
The vision for Silversands was always to
have large and inviting rooms. Not for show
or scale. But exclusively for you.

ROOMS AND SUITES

BEACH FRONT & SEA VIEW POOL VILLAS

Intelligent guest room connectivity,

Private swimming pool. Fully equipped

including our Silversands app.

kitchen. Butler’s pantry. Indoor and outdoor

Complimentary WIFI. Guest room sound

living and dining rooms. Intelligent guest

system with personal device pairing

room connectivity, including our Silversands

capabilities. Espresso machine and tea

app. Complimentary WIFI. Guest room

making facilities. In-room safe. Chaise

sound system with personal device pairing

lounge and coffee table. Ceiling to floor

capabilities. Espresso machine and tea making

electronically controlled mosquito nets.

facilities. In-room safe. Chaise lounge and

Day bed and dining table on the terrace or

coffee table. Ceiling to floor electronically

balcony. Hairdryer and bathroom amenities.

controlled mosquito nets. Day bed and dining

Bottled drinking water. 24-hour security.

table on the terrace or balcony. All master
bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms. Hairdryer
and bathroom amenities. Bottled drinking
water. 24-hour security.

GARDEN VIEW KING

DELUXE GARDEN VIEW KING

OCEAN VIEW KING

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW KING

PENTHOUSE LEVEL KING

ONE-BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW JR SUITE

63 sq m (678 sq ft)

66 sq m (710 sq ft)

63 sq m (678 sq ft)

66 sq m (710 sq ft)

66 sq m (710 sq ft)

122 sq m (1,310 sq ft)

Wake up to lush garden views. Our Garden

Wake up to lush garden views. Our Garden

Picture-perfect views of the gardens and

Rays of sunshine will fill your Deluxe Ocean

Sip your morning coffee and greet the day

Relax and drink in unparalleled sea views

View King rooms feature an open plan

View King rooms feature an open plan

the endless Caribbean Sea are all yours

View King room. Enjoy the views from your

with sweeping sea views from your balcony.

through floor-to-ceiling windows. Our open

bedroom and living area located on the

bedroom and living area located on the

when you stay in an Ocean View King room.

balcony of the gardens and the Caribbean

The Penthouse King is on the top floor of

floorplan Junior Suites are located on the top

ground floor. Spacious for up to two adults

ground floor. The bathroom features a large

Located on the middle floor of a three-story

Sea beyond. Spacious for up to two adults

a three-story building and receives the

floor and have spacious balconies with an

and one child with easy access to resort

picture window looking onto the gardens

building, these spacious rooms sleep up to

and one child.

most advantageous sunset views over the

oversized day bed, dining table and sunbeds.

facilities.

offering light and sunshine to flow into the

two adults and one child.

Caribbean Sea. These rooms accommodate

These rooms sleep up to two adults and one

up to two adults and one child.

child, or three adults, comfortably.

room. Spacious for up to two adults and one
child easy access to resort facilities.

ONE-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE SUITE

TWO-BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW JR SUITE

TWO-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE SUITE

THREE-BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW JR SUITE

192 sq m (2,067 sq ft)

189 sq m (3,031 sq ft)

259 sq m (2,787 sq ft)

311 sq m (2,752 sq ft)

Breathe in the scent of nutmeg and mace

These top-floor suites connect a Junior Suite

This top-floor accommodation connects a

A Junior Suite connects on both sides

while relaxing on your veranda and gazing

to a Penthouse Level King room and can

One-Bedroom Suite to a Penthouse Level

to Penthouse Level King rooms. These

across the Caribbean Sea from your two

sleep two adults and two children, or up to

room and features three private balconies,

spacious, top-floor suites can accommodate

private balconies. Our spacious Penthouse

four adults. Also included are two and a half

two and a half bathrooms, one pantry, an

four adults and two children or up to

Suites can be interconnected to a Penthouse

bathrooms, one pantry, and unsurpassed sea

open floorplan living and dining area, and

six adults and also feature three private

Level King room and are located on the top

views from two private terraces.

can accommodate two adults and two

balconies with stunning sea views, three

children, or up to four adults.

and a half bathrooms, and one pantry.

floor. This suite accommodates up to two
adults and one child, or three adults.

BEACH FRONT POOL VILLAS

you have a fully equipped kitchen, a powder

SEA VIEW POOL VILLAS

and separate plunge pool. There is also a

632 sq m (6,800 sq ft)

room and a service pantry with a separate

472 sq m (5,076 sq ft)

beautifully and fully fitted kitchen, as well
as a master bedroom on each level, all with

entrance. And for ultimate privacy, each
With idyllic white sands just a step away,

corner of the villa has a master bedroom.

From multiple terraces, behold the lush,

areas for sitting, relaxing and drinking in

lose and find yourself simultaneously

Will it be one at the front enjoying views

wild beauty of Grenada cascading down the

the atmospheric panorama. Which vantage

while meandering along the gently rippling

of the pool, the beach and sunsets over

hillside, dotted by bougainvillea, punctuated

point will you choose? Here, in all its subtle

shores. Set right on the beach, each

Grand Anse? Or perhaps one at the rear

by the warm scent of spice and infinite

splendor, is your haven just steps away from

villa gives you seamless indoor/outdoor

of the villa with a private patio and plunge

sea views. With spectacular seclusion and

your beach.

possibilities, with terraces for al fresco

pool, nestled in lush vegetation? Take your

understated luxury, you have three levels

dining and an airy open interior of living and

pick. Welcome to your hideaway, a place to

of tantalizing space to enjoy, including

dining areas framed by views of the villa’s

become at one with Grenada.

dramatic indoor/outdoor living and dining

largest private pool. Beyond the living area,

options, plus your own large private pool

A N D

R E L A X

Our amenities are located on Grand Anse

in the one-hundred-meter swimming pool.

Beach, with over two hundred meters of

There is also the Silversands spa, a beach

beachfront to enjoy. Then again, if sand is not

lounge and not one, but two globally inspired

your thing, there is plenty of room to cool off

restaurants on site.

TASTE HEAVEN
Indulge in the perfect environment for
relaxing and dining in style. From a casual,
beach club-style poolside lunch and dinner
restaurant, to a refined Asian-influenced
dinner venue showcasing Grenada’s wild
abundance of local ingredients and spices,
your palate will not be disappointed.

YOU TIME
Exquisitely situated around a serene pool
for before and after treatment relaxation,
our spa offers a broad menu that blends
traditional treatments and locally inspired
rituals. Featuring four treatment rooms, a
sauna, ice cave, hammam and experiential
shower, the spa also has a modern fitness
center with equipment by Technogym.

GO BEYOND
Venturing outside Silversands, we have
curated an array of delightful journeys for
you to experience the rich local culture of
Grenada.
Chase waterfalls or snorkel amid underwater
sculptures.

Sip rum from a historic water-propelled

people’s attitudes, and Grenada’s very soul.

distillery or breathe in the intoxicating aroma

That adage about variety could not be more

of a spice market.

fitting across this three-island nation.

Enjoy annual festivals, including the Grenada

The lush landscapes, as well as the vibrant

Chocolate Festival and Spicemas, carnival in

colors and sweet aromas of tropical fruits

true Grenada style.

and blooms, make falling in love with
Grenada very, very easy.

As the world’s biggest exporter of nutmeg
and mace, wild and beautiful Grenada is

Then, after journeying into the heart of

known as the “Spice Island”. And it is true

Grenada, return to the blissful, indulgent idyll

that you will also find spice in the air, in

of Silversands.

FIND US
Grand Anse Main Road
St George’s, Grenada
US Toll Free: +1 833 594 3230
UK Toll Free: +44 0 800 260 5608
Hotel:
info@silversandsgrenada.com
Residences:
residences@silversandsgrenada.com
www.silversandsgrenada.com

CHILD POLICY
Silversands Grenada is a contemporary beachfront
resort envisioned as an idyllic getaway destination in the
Caribbean.
While we are not a family-style resort, families travelling
with children are welcome.Accordingly, we offer a range

of accommodation options, including rooms, suites, and
interconnecting room-suite combinations.
For families looking for the ultimate luxury stay, we
recommend our spacious Beachfront or Hillside Pool Villas
offering up to four bedrooms, ample private spaces and
incomparable vistas.

We know little ones like to wander and explore, however
due to our expansive beach-front location,100m (330 ft.)
long main pool, and also as we have no lifeguards on duty
within the hotel, we ask that children be supervised by adults
travelling with them at all times. For their own safety and as
a courtesy to all guests, children without adult supervision
are unable to enter the public areas of the hotel and we
appreciate your understanding in this regard.

